
196 Bulk coax cable and wiring tools.

Coax nail -in

10.<-
clips. Secure RG-
58 or RG-59
(round) cables to
outside wood or

interior baseboards. White 278-1659,
Black 278-1660 Set of 10/994
RG-8, RG-6. Black. 278-1661 .. 6/994

=Dual co-
axial nail -in
clips Secure two
RG-6 coaxial ca-
bles to outside
wood or indoor

baseboards. UV -protected for outdoor
use. 278-1662 10/1.49

=1 Coaxial
splicing kit
Why pay more for an expert to fix cut
cables? Do it yourself and save! Splice
outdoor and underground RG-6 and
RG-6QS coaxial cable. Kit includes two
coaxial couplers and 4 mastic pads.
Easy -to -follow instructions.
278-269 4 99

al= T -tool installs
F -type connectors fast
Save your fingers from nicks and
cuts -install F connectors the easy
way. Simply lock an F connector into
tool socket and twist it into a stripped
cable end. Rugged design, with built-
in stripping gauge and slip -resistant
T -handle. For screw -on and crimp -on
F connectors. 278-480 2 99

75 -piece black
UV cable tie
assortment. 25

pieces each size:/ x3.32 _3.4",/ 3.16 .4 3./4",

3/16X7'h". 278-1656 5 99

Sealing tape for out-
door connections.
Weatherproofs TV, CB,
shortwave or scanner
antenna connections,

other outdoor wiring. Remains flexible.
Ideal for sealing coax connectors.
'hx60" roll. 278-1645 2 79

Precision coaxial cable cutter
Using a knife to cut cable can damage it. Cable
cutters have special curved blades that don't flatten
cable while cutting -this preserves a cable's proper
impedance and simplifies installation. Our precision
cable cutter features sharp blades, leaf -spring action
and non -slip rubber handles. 278-244 5 99

- Hex crimping tool
Crimps the right coax connector onto almost any
coax cable, including: RG-58, RG-59, RG-6 and RG-
6QS coaxial cable. Crimps all 3 main types of coax
connectors -F, BNC and PL -259. Also crimps tip
connectors. All -steel construction with hardened jaws.
Compound leverage for strong crimps. Cushioned
handle. 278-238 15.99

Economy coax cable
crimp tool
Securely installs F connectors on 75 -
ohm coax cable. Use with our F-56 and
F-59 (#278-211 and #278-214) con-
nectors only. All steel. 278-220 .. 3.49

Economy coax cable
stripping tool
For RG-6 and RG-59 cable. Provides
clean, accurate nick -free cuts. Long -life
cutting blade. 278-247 6 99

Bulk coax cable for TV, VCR, satellite, CB, Ham & scanner hookups

RG-6. 75 ohm coaxial cable. For wiring of TV antenna,
cable -TV, satellite TV and VCR.

RG-6Q5. 75 ohm. (Quad shield). Same uses as RG-6.
Four levels of heavy-duty shielding help screen out inter-
ference from nearby large appliances, other components.

RG-58

RG-58. 50 ohm. Popular small -diameter cable for CB,
Ham, shortwave and mobile antenna hookups.
RG-8. 50 ohm. For CB, Ham and scanner antenna lead-
ins. Low -loss. Copper braid 95% shielding.

RG-8M. 92% shield. Use as RG-8, but for shorter runs.

RG Type Ohms OD (in.)

Velocity
Factor

Loss in dB per 100 Feet Capacitance

per Foot

Center

Conductor Cat. No. Per Ft.At 100MHz At 400MHz
6 (white) 75 .266 78% 2.2 4.4 17.5pF 18 gauge solid 278-1318 .24
6 (black) 75 .266 78% 2.2 4.4 17.5pF 18 gauge solid 278-1316 ..24

6QS 75 .286 78% 2.1 4.4 17.3pF 18 gauge solid 278-1317 .32
58 50 .196 66% 4.5 10.0 28.5pF 20 gauge solid 278-1314 .23
8 50 .405 66% 1.9 4.1 26.4pF 13 gauge (7x21) 278-1312 .70
8M 50 .242 78% 3.7 8.0 25.2pF 16 gauge (19x29) 278-1313 .32

Medium -duty
crimp tool
Quality all -steel tool crimps all F-56 and
F-59 coax connectors. Cushioned han-
dles. 278-242 6 99

Coax cable stripper
Cuts and strips insulation from RG-6,
RG-58, RG-59, and other coax cables.
278-248 11.99
Replacement blades for above.
RSU 11287067 2 sets for 1.99

QUESTION:

Why is it important to
use "shielded" cable?

CEA

ANSWER:

The outer shield layer of coaxial cable keeps
electrical noise and interference out. Shielded
cable helps minimize video "snow" on Ns,
and helps cut static on radios, CBs, short-
wave radios, and more!

Weather boots for coax
cable. Protect outdoor TV
antenna and satellite hookup
points. Use with RG-59, RG-6 or
RG-6QS coax and F connectors.

278-1658.... Pkg. of 2/990

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


